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Editorial
Welcome to the April edition of The Platform. It has 
been a good start to the year, with plenty of events, 
both local and further a-field. 

In this edition you will find articles on the SWOC 
event at Mynydd y Gaer, the Welsh 
Championships hosted by SBOC and the British 
Nights at New Beechenhurst.

I have tried to include a few more maps than in the 
past, Hopefully you will all enjoy the read.

Having just got home after two weeks holiday, my 
lasting memory is of cold weather and snow. First 
there was the JK. Adrian and Lauren finished the 
last leg of their relays in this.

Then I had a week’s glorious skiing in the Rockies. 
Finally three hardy SWOC members went to the 
British Sprint and Middle Distance Championships 
in the Midlands, where we were greeted by the 
deepest snow yet. Funny old world. 

Over the next couple of months we have the British 
Championships at Culbin in the north of Scotland, 
the FCC finals in North Yorkshire, the ever popular 
BOKTrot in the Forest of Dean and the start of our 
summer evening events. Have fun at these events 
and hopefully we will have articles on all of these in 
the next edition.

Feel free to send me any articles or photos of 
events for future editions. More likely, I will need to 
volunteer you all to contribute occasionally. Thanks 
to you all who have helped with this edition. 
Nigel Ferrand nigel.ferrand@virgin.net

News
BOF Coach of the Year

Well done to Mark Saunders and Alice Bedwell 
(BOK) on being jointly awarded Coach of the 
Year by BOF for their services to the Welsh 
Junior Squad. I am sure anyone who has had 
anything to do with the Welsh juniors in recent 
years will agree that that this is a richly deserved 
award. 

RunandBecome

The running shop in Wood Street, Cardiff 
(opposite bus station) are happy to give a 10% 
discount on all purchases to SWOC members on 
production of your BOF annual membership card. 

SWOC mileage
If you are organising or planning a SWOC event 
the SWOC mileage rate is 21p per mile, plus 2p 
for each additional passenger up to a maximum 
of 25p.

Cardiff Blackweir time trials

If you want to test your fitness on a Saturday 
morning why not do one of the 5km time trials. 
They are free to enter and start at 9.00 am (bit 
early) from the Taff Trail near Tesco. You must 
register in advance. Full details on this link 
http://www.parkrun.com/cbtt_home.aspx

Mark Saunders and Alice Bedwell receiving their BOF coach of 
the year award at the Welsh Championships

mailto:nigel.ferrand@virgin.net
http://www.parkrun.com/cbtt_home.aspx
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Mynydd y Gaer – 3 February 2008
Comments from the planner – James Clemence

I deliberately set out to do something a bit different 
at Mynydd Y Gaer. Why you may ask? My main 
reason was to avoid doing the same sort of course 
again with long linear legs east and west due to the 
dimensions of the area. I also (correctly) guessed 
turnout would be lowish, given likely weather and 
the high probability of casualties following an 
historic Welsh victory at Twickenham the day 
before- this would allow more latitude with people 
running in and out from different directions. 
Additionally, the northern slopes are now like a 
mowed lawn and the eastern wood was being 
extensively felled, putting the end to much incursion 
to the west. I quite liked the scope of using the 
lesser used eastern end with the potential for plenty 
of route choice in terms of traversing (or not) the 
main valley running through this portion.
Thanks to the joys of SI and Pete's skills with the 
map and controlling advice, I managed to squeeze 
as much as possible out of this area with only the 
Brown covering some land to the west. 

The area is not technical, so I focused on route choices 
playing a major role, but at the expense of traversing the 
same land more than once and testing the patience of 
competitors. However, aside from 'safe' Yellow & Orange 
courses, all the others certainly looked like odd shaped 
cobwebs with plenty of decisions on straight with climb, 
around with less or something in between. Optimum route 
choices varied so it shouldn't of always been a case of 
avoiding climb or vice versa. The estimated timings were 
about spot on although the Orange was slightly quick- better 
safe than sorry I guess on an exposed mountain for the little 
ones. From an organisational and safety angle, this 
arrangement was also a winner as all kites were no more 
than 800 metres from the car park that was adjacent to the 
start/finish. Given the pretty strong winds on the day this 
was a good call but prevented any in depth discussion after 
as the hardy few quickly added layers and  descended back 
closer to sea level. 
(Pete Ribban’s route on the blue course can be seen below)
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British Night 
championships
The 23rd February was a funny old day. Sir Anthony 
Hopkins visited Caerphilly to inaugurate a statue to the 
late great Tommy Cooper; Wales made it three wins 
out of three in the Six Nations; and I did my first ever 
cross country night “O” event (I had previously only 
ever done night street events). I was surprised that so 
few SWOC members had been crazy enough to enter 
BNOC especially as it was right on our doorstep in 
New Beechenhurst in the Forest of Dean.  Presumably 
everyone wanted to watch France versus 
England.....either that or SWOC members were too 
nervous (as I was) to attempt night “O” in the Forest of 
Dean, which is a challenging area even in daylight. 

I opted to do M35S as I felt 6.6k was quite long enough 
for my first real stab at night “O”. It was a little surreal 
to have a 7:26 pm start time but great, as it meant I 
was able to have a fully occupied day beforehand (like 
going to see Anthony Hopkins in the morning and 
finish laying my front lawn in the afternoon!). 

When I arrived at New Beechenhurst it was a 
surprisingly mild 10°C and made for a pleasant walk to 
the start. Thankfully there were a few familiar SWOC 
faces at the start. We were advised to read the 
warning notices at the start regarding the very healthy 
population of wild boar in the forest. This certainly 
added an exciting edge to running through the woods 
at night, although regrettably I didn’t manage to see or 
even hear any.

So, there I was all ready to go, head torch on and 
remembering to pick up the right map. I had mentally 
instructed myself to stick to line features as much as 
possible initially, so from the start I followed the path 
up the long climb from the start. First control was 
found without too much difficulty so I continued with 
my ploy of using linear features and took a bit of a long 
detour using paths and forest tracks to controls 2 and 
3. All was going well until control 4 when I made a 
huge error by exiting south from the forest track way 
too early. I had been looking for stream on the right 
and ended up mistaking an eroded ride for the stream 
– oh well, easy mistake to make. 

Annoyed with myself for making such a silly error, I 
decided to scrap using line features only to try and 
increase my speed by going straight using bearings. 
This worked fine, especially as my confidence had 
now increased, but was clearly going to be a little 
slower underfoot because of the vast number of 
drainage ditches in New Beechenhurst.  I was now 
beginning to thoroughly enjoy the night “O”
experience. I was very glad that my course avoided 
the complex area of coal workings in the east of the 
map – I remembered this well from the JK in 2007.  

Leg 11 to 12 was messy, and was running on a 
bearing without really knowing exactly where I was 
until I stumbled on the sculpture which was a 
gratefully received feature. The rest of my run was 
relatively straightforward although ran straight past 
the finish without noticing it, although I didn’t seem to 
be the only one to do so.

All in all, I had a thoroughly positive night “O” outing, 
(and actually came 1st on my course) and would 
heartily recommend it to SWOC members who might 
feel a little reluctant to attempt night “O” as I did 
before this event. But I’ll certainly be back running in 
the British Nights in Aldershot next year.
If you want to have a look at my route on 
RouteGadget take a look here: 

http://www.bok.routegadget.co.uk/cgi-bin/reitti.cgi?act=map&id=14&kieli

Jamie Sutherland

Ed’s note - Part of Jamie’s route can be seem above. 
Other club members taking part included Nick, Clare 
and Caroline Dallimore, Jill Manning, Rhodri Buffet, 
Nigel Ferrand and James Clemence. No winners but 
some strong performances.

http://www.bok.routegadget.co.uk/cgi-bin/reitti.cgi?act=map&id=14&kieli
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Route Gadget is a web programme developed by a 
Finnish orienteer that allows competitors to draw and 
compare their routes. Route Gadget not only shows 
the routes, it allows the race to be replayed, even 
simulating a mass start.  You will actually see little 
squares move across the map. It really adds another 
dimension to post-race analysis. 

SWOC has its own Route Gadget pages and a link 
can be found on our website. If you haven’t tried it yet, 
you should give it a go.  If you have a GPS tracking 
devise, whilst you cannot use during an event, Route 
Gadget allows you to download your route onto the 
map for post event analysis. 

Purple Pen 
Purple Pen is a free course setting programme that 
may be worth a look at, given the current single user 
licence restriction of OCAD. An updated version 2 is 
due out shortly.
http://purplepen.golde.org/default.htm

It is not difficult to use and full instructions are 
provided on each event specific Route Gadget page. 
The SWOC page can be found here. 
http://www.swoc.routegadget.co.uk/cgi-bin/reitti.cgi

Full instructions can be found on this link. 
http://www.routegadget.co.uk/

Summer evening events

Video treat
This is a great little video of the best orienteer in the 
world running a sprint O round an old Italian village. 
Enjoy. 

We are organising a series of seven summer evening events this year. These events are 
suitable for all, both the experienced and the less experienced. Why not bring along some 
friends, have a run and then relax for a drink in the Pub of the Night.  

http://tero1.free.fr/news/vrac/followme_cervara_low.w
mv

Kate receiving her 
award at the recent 
Welsh 
Championships

13-May Street score event Penarth Frank  Ince 
Our first s treet score event. 
Please support

27-May One hour score Pontcanna Fields Angela Tyrell Always a popular venue

05-Jun One hour score Llangynidyr Ian Kennett
A  technical area that should be 
good practice for Croeso

12-Jun One hour score Cosmeston Sue Colbert Another popular venue

19-Jun One hour score Wenallt Gary Davies
One of our better wooded 
areas

26-Jun One hour score Caldicot Mark Andrews On the site of the historic castle

03-Jul One hour score Draethen Nigel Ferrand Good pubs nearby

CommentDate Type of Event Location Organiser

http://purplepen.golde.org/default.htm
http://www.swoc.routegadget.co.uk/cgi-bin/reitti.cgi
http://www.routegadget.co.uk/
http://tero1.free.fr/news/vrac/followme_cervara_low.wmv
http://tero1.free.fr/news/vrac/followme_cervara_low.wmv
http://www.routegadget.net/
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The championship weekend was held on the Gower 
during the first weekend  March. 

On the Saturday the Short Open was held at Oxwich 
on the Saturday, the courses winding around the 
intricate sand dunes.  The courses were well 
planned, avoiding the fences as much as possible, 
and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. Our top 
performance on the open course was by James 
Clemence. My route on the northern part of the 
course can be seen below. 

Welsh Championship weekend

The Welsh Championships were held on the less 
complex Cefn Bryn ridge the following day. We 
had a number of successes on the long courses, 
including James Clemence on M45L, Frank Ince 
M65L, Lauren Ferrand W20L, Jill Manning W55L, 
Judith Powell W65L. Alice Farnworth W10. Full 
results can be found on http://www.sboc.org.uk/

Next year SWOC will be organising the weekend 
with the long races at Wentwood.

Jill Manning W55L James Clemence M45L Frank Ince M65L

http://www.sboc.org.uk/
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Links to all clubs can found here - http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/findaclub.php

Selection of events, both local and far

Club

05-Apr OD BOC - Middle Distance Tamworth FCC and UK Cup - should be a quality event 

06-Apr OD BOC - Sprint Warwick Uni
FCC and UK Cup - will be fast and furious with 
a qualifier and final for al l competitors 

06-Apr BOK District event Wells
12-Apr NGOC Mini league Cranham Always fun on a Saturday afternoon

13-Apr SWOC Local Pothkerry Park New  area, new map 

19-Apr SOA

British Orienteering 
individual 
Championships Culbin, Inverness

Has the potential to be the event of the year. 
Long way to go though.  

20-Apr SOA
British Orienteering 
Relay Championships Culbin, Inverness Same great location as individual day 

26-Apr HOC Local and Long O Malvern Hills 
The long O looks attractive for those of you 
thinking of mountain marathons in the summer 

03-May EBOR
FCC finals and 
National event Scarborough

The one our top juniors wil l be hoping they 
qualify for.   

10-May NGOC Mini league Forest of Dean

11-May BOK Regional event Forest of Dean The annual BOK Trot 

13-May SWOC Local summer evening Penarth A Street O in Penarth 

17-May TVOC The Harvester relay Henley on Thames

Can SW OC get a team together this year. You 
can make a weekend of it by also doing the 
JOK chasing sprint 

24-May DEVON The Tamar Triple  Plymouth The Bi-annual three day holiday event 

27-May SWOC Local summer evening Pontcanna Fields Fast and furious

05-Jun SWOC Local summer evening Llangynidyr 
A  technical area that should be good practice 
for Croeso

08-Jun HOC National Event Shropshire
A world ranking event that forms part of the 
world championship selection races. 

12-Jun SWOC Local summer evening 

19-Jun SWOC Local summer evening Wenallt 

26-Jun SWOC Local summer evening Caldicot On the site of the historic castle

03-Jul SWOC Local summer evening Draethen Good pubs nearby

03-Aug WOA Croeso South Wales 
The week long orienteering festival on some of 
our best areas.  

Cosmeston 

Date Event Location Comment 

http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/findaclub.php
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